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Real Living Real Estate
RL Luxury Lifestyle Division Brand and Collateral
THE SITUATION:
Real Living Real Estate was looking for a complete overhaul of their existing luxury marketing program to reinvent their presence
within the luxury real estate market. Real Living asked Zeller Marketing & Design to help them establish a new upscale visual identity.

OUR SOLUTION:
In an effort to create a deeper connection among agents, sellers and buyers, Zeller shifted the focus from mundane home
marketing to employ a storytelling strategy to capture the essence of a lifestyle-driven brand. The design is centered around a
simple, clean and contemporary style. Through soft, neutral tones paired with gold accents and considerable white space, our
visual approach captures the elegant, sophisticated nature of the brand.
THE RESULT:
Zeller delivered a high-end visual identity that brought new life to the Real Living Luxury Lifestyle brand. The design was executed
across various marketing materials and has been extremely well-received by prospective buyers and sellers.
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Just
Listed
1146 GREEN AVENUE
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94107
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, nes
consectetur adipiscing didle elit.
Nam mauris orci, ornare eu eros
ac, iaculis eleifend tellus. Duis at
luctus purus non ipsum hendrerit
vehicula. Sed interdum tortor non
lorem dictum auctor. Quisque
rutrum, turpis in bibendum likom
maximus, justo urna.

JOAN
FITZGIBBONS

Beautiful, spacious, updated.
As a Real Living Lifestyle Advisor,
I avoid “lazy listing language.”

BEDROOMS

LOT SIZE

4

2.5 Acres

BATHROOMS

FINISHED FT²

2

10,500 ft²

CBR, GRI, ASP RE AGENT
License #12457df
000.000.0000 (Office)
000.000.0000 (Mobile)

Your home’s story
doesn’t end at
the curb.

Recruiting.Realty-Professionals@realliving.com

realliving.com/real-living-1st-choicerealestate-services.com

Real estate listing language tends to fall into a rut. Scan through
Internet listings and the same old words pop up. I’ll work with
you to express your property in a way that entices prospects to
imagine the lifestyle your home and community have to offer—

Our Town
Realty
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Real Living is a registered service mark. Equal Opportunity Housing Provider.

and help them connect on an emotional level.
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RealLivingNewTownRealty.com
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